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LUCKY WORKER GETS BUTTON., .-.--i

CANB YAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS
SENATOR HALL WILL RUN

ON INDEPENDENT TICKET

Recount to be Asked In Many-Precinct-s

In Multnomah on
Account Of Irregularities.

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION

AT CANBY !S ANNOUNCED

NATURALIZATION

PAPERS ASKED BY

NINETEEN ALIENS

Hearing to be Held in Oregon
City June 26 Before Circuit
Court; List of Eligibles Is
Completed by County Clerk

jit - Gei this p

VICTU0LA jv !

OUTFIT I

if
" I

;i A iuine Victrola and the ij;

;; ioice of six Victor iji

mqnth's. vacation, which will be spent
lb "Wyoming and Montana, where she
will be the guest of firends and rel-

atives. Miss Schaubel's position will
be in charge of Miss Myrtle Lorrenz
until the formers return. -

' John ' Samuelson,'- - who has been
spending the past month in Califor-
nia on a pleasuer trip, has returned
to Canby. . v "

Msr. Ada LaBall of Milwaukie, was
in Canby he first of the week" visit-
ing friends.- - ..

P. L. Coleman, principal .
- of the

grammar school at : Newport," is in
this city looking after 'property in-

terests. . --

Craig Dedman,, who has been at-
tending the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, has returned to Canby to spend
his vacation at -- the home of his fa-he- r,

Dr. H. A. Dedman.
Mrs. Julia Rider has gone to Ne-

braska to visit relatives and friends,
leaving here on Monday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hougham, ac-
companied by Mr. Houghams mother,
Mrs. Mary Hougham, of Oregon City,
were in Canby the first of the week

STRAWBERRIES SHIPPED

BY GROWERS AT CANBY

CANBY, June 13. Through the Or-

egon Growers" Association, strawber-
ries are daily shipped to Wodburn
from this point, averaging from 100
to 150 crates per day. These are of
various varieties, among them being
the New Oregon and Marshalls, and
are of exceptionally 'fine quality.
These berries are being brought to the
W. H. Lucke warehouse, and shipped
by the Southern Pacific to the Wood-bur- n,

cannery. .; ;

It was feared that the strawberry
crop this season would fall short, but
indications now point to a normal
crop, and Mr. Lucke says the ship-
ping of strawberries from Canby will
probably continue for about two

' weeks.
, The berries in the local market

range from $1.10 to $1.25 per crate,
and are of excellent flavor for can-
ning purposes. Many of the 1922 crop
are of an unusually "tarty" taste,
which is believed to be due to the late
frosts when the berries were begin
ning to form. Many of the yards are
now being picked. A large picking
will be on Thursday, when another
big shipment will be made.

Canby has long been famous for her
luscious strawberries. The soil is
adapted for growing this fruit, and
many of the farmers are carrying on
this, industry as a side line, while oth- -

ers are growing asparagus as a side
line.

PETITION OPPOSES BUS

CANBY, June 13. .At the regular
council meeting held in this city on
the first Monday night of June, an
effort was made to establish "an or-

dinance prohibiting the Portland-Sale- m

bus from stoping in the city
limits to take on passengers or to al-
low passengers to stop here. Today
at the weekly luncheon of the Busi-
ness Mens' club at the Cottage hotel
the matter was discussed by about 15
members in attendance. A number of
the members were in favor of such a
movement while there were others
opposed to the movement.

This afternon George Cauey, re
cently establishing the "Kozy Korner"
ice cream parlors and lunch room on
the highway in this city at the cross
roads of the Canby-Macksbur- g road,
was out with a petition, which favor
ed the bus line stopping in the city
limits as at the present time. The pe-
tition is largely signed by many rep
resentative people of this city, in-
cluding some of the prominent busi
ness and professional men. This will
be presented to the city council at
its nex meeting.

COUNTY'S STRAWBERRY

CROP IS AIDED BY RAIN

- CANBY, June 10. The rains of the
past few days have greatly benefited
the gardens and especially the straw-
berry plants of this section, since the
hottest day registered 100 degrees.
According to the strawberry growers
of this section there will not be over
half a crop this year. This is due to
the late frosts and to. the continued
hot and unusual weather for May.

The loganberries, from all indica-
tions, will be of a large crop. Many
of these will be shipped to the can-
neries, some of the orders already
coming in.

Strawberries are finding a steady
market, the larger portion of which
are being shipped out of Canby.

Cherries will be plentiful according
to appearance of some of the trees
in this city.

VARSITY APPOINTMENT

CANBY, June 10. Franklin Launer,
well known pianist instructor, having
a- - large class in this city, where he
resided for a number of years while
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Launer
were making their home here, has
received word that he has been elect-
ed as an instructor of music in the
Willamette University at Salem.

Mr. Launer has worked diligently
to obtain his musical education, and
not only has a large class in this
city but in other parts of the county,
including Oregon City, where he will
present piano pupils at the Methodist
church auditorium on Monday eve-
ning, June 12. Mr. Launer has been
the musical instructor of the Canby
high school for the past year, organ-
izing a sextette and chorus.

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

TAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES BE-
FORE SCHEDULED TIME

WEEK-DAY- S

Waiting room at ..Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Company, Oregon City, where
bus leaves on schedule time.
Lv. canby Ore. City
7:45 a. m. 8:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m. 11:00 a-- m.

12:45 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. 5:15 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
2:45 p. m. 3:35 p. m.
6: is r. m. 7:30 p. m.

STJNDAY

Rather Odd Way by Which Employer
Selects Longshoremen for Par-

ticular Job He Has.

The ancient game of "Button, button,
who has the button?" is played by
serious groups of men daily along the
New York water front. A small crowd
may be seen gathered about a wagon
from which a man distributes the but-
tons. The men who get the buttons
win.

The man in the wagon with the
buttons, as a matter of fact, is choos-
ing workmen, and finds the button
game a convenient scheme for making
his choice. The plan is commonly
used in selecting longshoremen to
work cargoes on the ships. At an
early hour longshoremen hunting jobs
gather about the dock entrances. The
man who needs workers takes his po-

sition in a wagon, or perhaps on a box,
and " calls for workmen. The crowd
gathers about him.

From his position the employer can
see the face and figures of the men.
From long experience he can tell at
a glance which men best serve his
purpose. He makes up hLs mind in a
moment's inspection. To signal the
man and get him out of the crowd
would require time and lead to compli-
cations." He merely flips a button or
small disk to the man he has selected.
The man catches It and makes his way
out of the crowd to the dock. The
button game is a great saver of time.

KANGAROO A NATURAL BOXER

Youngsters Are Taught by Their Par- -

ents and Acquire a Really High
Degree of Efficiency.

Kangaroos are natural boxers. The
younger kangaroo Is taught to de-

fend himself in this way as soon as
he isold enough to hop about. Nat-
uralists who have watched the ani-
mals in their native surroundings say
It Is very funny to see the mother
giving the youngster his first boxing
lessons. Aftestvard the father takes
up the teaching, and with much gentle-
ness and patience trains him to box.

When kangaroos box they back off
and rush in and prance about very
skillfully. Each one watches for an
opportunity to strike, and at the same
time tries to prevent the other
from striking. They cleverly try to
move about eo as .to get the enemy
below them on the slope of a hill.
The resounding blows they give with
their hind feet can be heard far away.

The kangaroo fights like a gentle-
man. He is a good sportsman, even
when he Is fighting with his enemy.
The animals strike with the flat of the
foot, and never use against each
other their terrible ripping claws.

First Train Into the Ozark.
When the White River branch of the

Missouri Pacific railroad was built
down through the Ozarks, the popula-
tion had never seen a railroad train.
The platform was crowded, and many
women were there with their sun-
shades.

The engineer made a lot of unnec-
essary snortlngs with his engine and
would reverse the throttle, causing the
wheels to spin around, which terrified
the people. Then he turned on the
side valves, blowing out great jets of
steam, and the people almost fell over
themselves to back out of the way.

Finally the engineer stuck his head
out of the cab window and sang out:
"If some of you ladies don't put down
your parasols I don't believe I can
handle this critter much longer."

In three seconds every woman low-
ered her parasol, and they seemed
much relieved when the engineer got
his train in motion without further
trouble and went lumbering away
down the track. Columbus (Kan.) Ad-

vocate.

Coal and Manchu's Ghost.
The Fushun coal mine of China is

one of the largest open-cu- t mines in
the world. The Tartars are known to
have worked the mine in the Twelfth
century.

For years the Chinese have been
urged to work the mine, but Chinese
officialdom has always pointed to the
fact that the spirit of o, a
Manchu emperor, who was buried 10
mUes away In the Seventeenth century
must not be disturbed. Thus for cen-

turies superstition kept over 1,000,-000,00- 0

tons of coal untouched. In
their efforts to open the mines, the
Japanese not only found great official
hostility to their scheme on the part
of the Chinese officials, but even the
native coolies .were reluctant at first
to work, through their fear of the
sleeping o, 10 miles distant.

Rainbows Shaken.
It Is usually supposed that the dawn-pou-r

of rain that sometimes follows a
flash of lightning is due to the coa-lesen- ce

of fine drops on losing their
electrical charge, but a Finnish ob-

server concludes that the thunder jars
the drops together. Near Vasa a heavy
thunderstorm came up from the east
late one afternoon, and, as the sun
was unclouded, a brilliant double rain-

bow appeared in the east for half an
hSiiT, arching from horizon to horizon.
At each roU of thunder the rainbows
seemed to be much shaken, the wedge
being displaced and the colors blurred.
This could not be due to the lightning,
and it seemed that the same cause
might enlarge the raindrops and dis-

turb the rainbow.
r

The Flapper.
"Mother, you ought not to let daugh-

ter dress the way she does."
--How foolish you are, John. I

depend on her to keep me posted on
styles." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The Original Feminine.
Adam came walking up the path

with his pet dlnosaurus.
"Hubby," 'said Eve, wistfully, "shin-

ny up that tree and get me the gold
and purple leaf on the top bough."

"Eve, for heaven's sake, away up
there? Why, Td fall and break

" 'my
"Never mind that, Adam, yon shin-

ny ! rm going over to fiod' to a card
party this afternoon and I've got to
show some class to that bunch of
stuck-u- p hens I"
Z And so, setting the example for all
time, Adam took a chance and shtn-nie- d-

up; Richmond Times Dispatch.

A celebration will be held on July
4th at the , Clackamas, County . fair
grounds, Canby, when a program is
being arranged for the event.

At 10 a. m. a children's patriotic
program will open the day's events,
when prizes will be given. At noon
lunch and refreshments will be ' en
joyed.

At 1 p. m. there will be motorcycle
races, this event to be followed by
speaking;, when some, of the promin-
ent speakers of the state will be in
attendance.

Danping wjill be a feature of th
celebration.'

No charge will be made at the gate.
This is the first time Canby has cel-

ebrated for many years. ' .

OPERATION PERFORMED;

IS

CANBY, June 10. Miss Lavina
Widdows, employed in the Ca?lton &
Roseinkrans store in this city, who
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis in the Oregon City hospital
about three weeks ago, is convalesc-
ing, and will probably be able to
leave for her home at Barlow next
"Wednesday. Miss "Widdows under-
went one of the most critical opera-
tions for appendicitis, the appendix
having ruptured before arriving at the
hospital. For several days the pa-

tient's condition was critical. Drs.
Guy Mount, of Oregon City, and Dr.
H. A Dedman, of this city, performed
the operation.

Miss Lee to Sing at
Local Chautaucjua

CANBY, Or., June U Miss Lor-
raine Lee, the accomplished daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M .J. Lee, of this
city, who has been taking a special
course in voice culture in Los An-
geles, Calif., under F. X. Arens, for-
merly of Portland, Oregon, has re-
turned to her home in this city. Miss
Lee has spent the "winter in Los An-- "

geles, the second year sho has spent
there studying under Mr. Arens. Her
mother, having accompanied her to
California, returned a short time ago.

Miss Lee, who was heard at the
Chautauqua at Gladstone last year,
will also appear at this year's ses-
sion, and will be soloist on the open-
ing day, her selections to follow E.
P. Piper.

Prizes Awarded to
Entries in Contest

CANBY, Or., Juen 14 In the prize
contest recently carried on in thiscity when entries were made by pu-
pils of this section of the county in-
terested in the proposed high shcool
eleven prizes were awarded. These
were presented to the following: Lil-
lian Olson, first; Kenneth Sinlcair,
second; Hazel Lee, third; Kathryn
Joehnke, fourfr; Leonard Boe, fifth;
Edward Hazen, sixth; Almira Shields,
seventh; Ray Hess, eighth; Hugo
Schaubel, ninth; Agnes Thompson,
tenth; Omar Crumley, eleventh.

The first prize was $5.00; second,
$2.00; other prizes $1.00 each.

BAIRS VISIT FRISCO

CANBY, Or., June 14. W. H. Bair,
commission merchant, of this city, ac-
companied by his wife, have gone to
San Francisco, where Mr. Bair is at-
tending the Shriners' convention. He
is a member of Al Kader Shrine of
Portland. While in San Farncisco Mr.
and Mrs. Bair are the guests offriends.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

CANBY, Or., June 14 Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Drumm, of Canby, announce theengagement of their daughter, Miss
A. Mae Drumm, of this city, to Frank-
lin Hutchinson, of Yakima, Wash.

The marriage will be an event ofJune.
Mr. Hutchinson, who is employed in

Portland, has already established a
home for his bride in that city.

WRITES NEW SONG

CANBY, Or., June 14 "I'd Be Lone-
ly" is the title of a song written by
Dorothy Kendall, of Canby, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mathews, of
this cify, the music having been writ
ten by A. Leopold Richard. The song
has just reached the city, and has at
tracted unusual attenion - since the
writer of the words of the selection
is from the pen of one of Canby's well
known- young women. It is the in
tention of the composer to have this
arranged for orchestra music, when
it will be written for fox trot time..

ARTISANS PLAN DANCE

CANBY, Or., June 14 The Artisan
Lodge will give a ball at the Artisan
hall in this city on Saturday night,
June 17, when a local orchesra will
play for the affair. The Portland,
Oergon City, Woodburn and Salem
lodges are to be represented on this
occasion, many of whom are planning
to motor to Canby.

RETURNS FROM EUROPE

CANBY, Or., June 14 Miss Mary
O'Neill, of this city, who has been
traveling through Europe for several
months, has returned to her home.
Miss O'Neill was accompanied on the
trip by her cousin, of Portland, 8
guest of Miss O'Neill on the trip.

CANBY LOCALS

CANBY, Or, June 14 Miss Sophia
Schaubel, bookkeeper of the Carlton
& Rosenkrang store, has gone on Iter

PORTLAND, June 14. Charles
Hall of Marshfield, defeated candidate
for the Republican nomination for
governor, is to be an Independent can-
didate for that office at the coming
general election in November.

He Is to ask for a recount of some
118 west side precincts of the city of
Portland, and of picked precincts In
Washington and Marion counties, this
action to be based on information of
alleged irregularities in the county.

The Office Cat

By Junius

FOLLOWING ORDERS " .
The teacher wanted same plums in

order to give an object lesson to the
class, and calling one of the small
boys, she gave him ten cents and
sent him to the fruit stand down at
the corner.

"Befroe you buy the plums, Willie,"
she cautioned, "You had better pinch
one or two to make sure they are
ripe."

Little Willie flitted away. Soon he
came back smilingly put hia hat fill-
ed with plums on the teacher's desk.

"Oh, thank you, Willie," said the
teacher. "Did you pinch one or two
as I told you to?"

"Did I? I pinched the whole bunch
and here's your ten cents.'

'oo
FROM A VOTER TO HIS MATE

It isn't the paint that we mind, dear,
Nor is it youryHeartli-brush- " jiair --

It's the way that you talk,
And the way that you walk,

As though for the men you don't care.

It isn't the vote that you've won,
dear

We care not a what for that
It's the things you may do,
And your policies, too

As though for the truth you stand
pat.

It isn't the thing that is done, dear
You can't run a world that way

Its' by tricks and by stealth,
Ev'ry one for his health

You see where weve landed today!

LIKE HIS DADDY DID BEFORE" HIM
The Office Kitten says he is going

to take up only three courses when
he goes to college cigarettes, foot
ball and girls.

oo

Dr. H. S. M. says his idea of an op
timist is a guy making a convincing
argument before the city council.

So far in the hunting season in this
state, nine persona have been killed
and nine wounded, in addition to a
few pheasants Buffalo Express.

Ford's ability to make a railroad
pay would have been more astonish
ing if he hadn't previously made a
newspaper pay.

oo
LOVE'S LABOR LOST

She stood beneath
The mistletoe

But her fond hope
Was blighted;

Because the poor
Girl didn't know

The feller was
Near-sighte- d.

WHAT'S FARE TO WARTRACE?
Susie May Wad lives in Wart race,

Tennessee. -

Women are more efficient, really.
A woman can drive slow and nick
about as many pedestrians as a man
can get at fifty miles an hour.

YE ED IS CAREFUL
Chapman was shot thru the stom-

ach and probably wounded Denver
(Colo.) Post.

HEIRS OF THE MIDDLE AGES

Artists of Today Are But Carrying On
the Work of the Old Master

Craftsmen.

The art of the Middle ages is really
the art of youth. It has no finality,
because that which it expresses can
never be finished. It lives with un-

measured potentialities still before It.
Until the Renaissance, and men's sub-
sequent concentration upon commerce
and science, it seldom rested in the
West, but grew from one stage to an-

other as in ow still living arts of
painting, and music, poetry, and the
drama we still move and change and
grow. -

The Middle ages were the age of
youth. I do not mean merely of young
nations, but of men who were build-
ing up the future and had unlimited
development before them. It was our
youth, and we are growing from it.
In so far as our art lives the art of
our Intelligentsia It is growing from
that stem. In so far as it' Is dead, lt
Is In those forms of art which have
ignored their own parentage, such as
architecture, ornament, the crafts,
and much sculpture, and have tried to
form themselves from ancient models
In the pedantry of the schools. They
are cut off from the stem and they
languish. But painting, like music and
poetry, has gone on without a break
and is alive today. . . . Let us take
heart. We are the heirs of those old
craftsmen. Percy Dearmer.

The absence of the old pre-Volste-

corkscrew is not noted In Frisco.
Jimmie Flexner of the American Le-
gion of San Francisco couldn't find
one of them when he wanted to open
a bottle. He took a rifle and at a
distance of 1,000 feet, shot out the
cork In one try. He now challenges
the Pacifio coast.

Double-face- d
in

Records are yours on
terms so easy they will sur-
prise you. The Victrola
brings you just the music you
like music to fit every mood

whenever and wherever
you want it. The world's
greatest artists sing or play
for you on the Victrola.
Come in and "ke your
choice.

Victrola IV. ?25.00
12 selections

- (6 double records . 4.50

Total $29.50
Terms $5.00 cash

and $4.00 per month.

Huntley-Drap- er

Druer Co.
The Rexatl Store

--- -J.

!:!hv:. r'$srX

HAVVLEY AUTO PARTY !N

Truck on California Highway
Collides With Machine of
Head of Local Paper Mills.

W. P. Hawley Mrs. C. U. Barlow
and Chester Stevenson, driver of the
Hawley car, were "badly shaken in a
collision with a truck in California
Tuesday afternoon. The wreck oc-

curred on the way from the home of
Mrs. C. U. Barlow, of Oakland, sister- -
in-la- of W. P. Hawley. The truck
struck the Hawley auto broad side
and the car, a new Pierce Arrow, was
badly damaged.,

Mr. Hawley was returning via Cal-

ifornia from an Eastern trip, where
he had been to Washington on busi-
ness in connection with the paper
company. Mr. Hawley was able to
proceed in another car.

Temporary repairs are being made.
Mr. Hawley, his wife and their little
granddaughter, Eva Adele, will start
home today, expecting to arrive here
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Hawley
and granddaughter were driven by
their driver to California a few days
ago, arriving there in time to meet
Mr. Hawley upon his return from the
East.

Several weeks ago Mrs. Hawley
made a similar trip to California, ac-
companying her sister, Mrs. C. U
Barlow, back to Oakland, and made
record time, their car making the trip
in 23 hours; arriving in California five
hours ahead of the Shasta, with Stev-
enson at the wheel. i

BRITISH ARMY JO RETIRE

FROM IRISH FREE STATE

DUBLIN, June 14. Complete evac-
uation of the Irish Free State by Brit-
ish troops was commenced today. The
decision to retire the British troops
remaining in Dublin and elsewhere in
the Irish Free State followed a con
ference between Michael Collins and
Sir Neville Macreadie, British mili
tary commander. The troops are be-
ing moved to Ulster province to pro-
tect the frontier.

Highland Is Represented
J. G. Skidmore. of Highland was

an Oregon City visitor on Wednesday.

Weak Eyes
can be strengthened and made
comfortable by wearing specially
tinted lenses to break the glare
of sunlight and artificial lights.

There are many shades of
glass to meet different condi-
tions of eyes. The main thing
aimed at in prescribing glasses
Is to bring comfort to the pa-tie- nt.

This is
i

Advanced Optical Science
in which I specialize. When you
come to me yon get the benefit
of my 19 years practical experi-
ence in caring fo rover 11,000
patients.

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
Opposite Postoffice

605! Main St. Oreaon city

GERMAN AND ENGLISH
SUBJECTS IN MAJORITY

Three Austrian, Two Russian,
One Switzerland and One

- Swedish Natives Included.

Nineteen applicants for citizenship
will be examined at the hearing in the
circuit court here June 26. The list
of applicants for admission was com-

pleted today by County Clerk Fred A.
Miller.

Of the 19 who are eligible, six are
natives of Germany, six are subjects
of England, three of Austria, two of
Russia, one from Switzerland and one
from Sweden

The list follows:
Germany Max Wunische, Boring;

Charles E. Shubert, Milwaukie; Jos-
eph Dahlman, Milwaukie; Adolph
Kuehn, Oregon City, Route 6; Victor
Wolf, Oregon City Route 6; William
E. Dreher, Aurora Route 2.

England Charles ' Otty, Milwaukie;
Robert A. Wraddell, Oregon City;
Griffith Griffiths, Oregon City Route
3; James Bruce, Oswego; Louis E.
Sickler, Milwaukie Route 1; John N.
McKillican, West Linn.

Austria Jacob Kestner, Molalla
Route 1; Frank Fitzko, Oregon City
Route 5; John Bogynske, Oregon City.

Russia Johannes Fesser, Milwau-
kie; John Ruskis, Oregon City.

Switzerland Robert Ackerman, Or-
egon City Route 3.

Sweden Nils Johnson, Oregon City
Route 6. t

'

Infant Daughter of
Lloyd Showers Dies

Dorothy Showers, - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R.
Showers of Willamette, died at the
family home on Wednesday at 12
o'clock.

Meldnim Notes
Mr. and Mrs. u, Richards of Port

land were dinner guests of Mrs
George Gardner. on Tuesday.

Arthur Erickson hada special sized
nospitai cot made m Seattle for his
mother, Mrs. Matilda Erickson. Mrs.
Erickson has been an invalid for sev
en years. Mrs. Erickson enjoys be
ing out of doors, as the cot can be
moved easily from place to place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smythe of Port
land were dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. R. M. Meyers on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester French and
Mis3 Evans, daughter of Mr. French
of Oregon City, spent Thursday at the
VV llliam Gardner home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Henry of Rose
City park visited at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. William McBride on Thurs
day and Friday. On Friday both fam
ilies motored to Gresham to visit Mrs.
B. Myers.

Frank Rau of Oregon City purchas
ed one half acre of ground on the
highway at Meldrum from L. H. Mey-
ers. Mr. "Rau intends building a mod-
ern home on his property in the late
summer. "

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Meyers have
leased their father's home at Fern
Ridge. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Meyers
will remain with their son until their
new home on the highway is complet-
ed. ,

A. B. Miles and Mr. Wiley Harle of
Port Arthur, Texas, spent Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Gus Bergren at Glen
Echo. Mr. Miles and Mr. Harle were
en route to San Francisco to the na-
tional convention of the Shrine. Mr.
Miles is a brother of F. A. Miles, who
resides with his daughter, Mrs. Ber-
gren.

G. M. Caldwell accompanied Burr
Tatro to The Dalles on a fishing trip
for the week end.

Fred Bergren went to Rock Island
on Saturday with the Beayer and Ea-
gle patrol of Boy Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Erickson re-
turned home from the coast and after
spending a few days with his parents
left for Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. Erick-
son motored to Seattle. They will
sail in a few days for their home in
Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner and
family spent Sunday on Milk Creek'
fishing. A splendid trip and good
catch was reported.

Mr. and Mrs. George For, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ross of Central Point mo-
tored from Medford to Meldrum on
Sunday to visit Mrs. Ellen R. Eades.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross and Mr. Fox will
remain four days. Mrs. Fox and
daughter, Geraldine, will pass the
summer months with her sister, Mrs.
Eades.

Dr. Elsa Patton-Sheppar- d of Port-
land was a dinner guest on Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Buna.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bergren, F. A.
Miles and Fred Bergren visited in
Portland on Sunday.

Miss Edith Linquist of Portland
spent Sunday with" her mother, Mrs.
P. G. Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gill motored to
Salem on Sunday.

Miss Mildred Sladen returned home
from Normal school to spend her va-
cation with her mother at Glen Echo

Highland People Visit City--Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Kandel, of High-

land, were Oreeon Citv vtnr -
Wednesday. They are prominent res
idents of that section of the county.

visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hough
am recently arrived in Oregon City
from the East. They have decided
to remain in Oregon.

Mrs. George "Waldron, of Portland,
and former resident of Oregon City,
visited friends' in Canby the first of
the week, Mrs. "Waldron may decide
to locate in Canby, coming here to
look for a home.

A. G-- Ammer, of Portland, who is
traveling representative of Peck &
Hill Furniture Company, Portland,
was in Canby on busines Tuesday.
Mr. Ammer was connected with the
Hogg Brothers' store in this city for
a number of years.

ALL DOGS NOT COLOR BLIND

Belief That Has Long Been Held la
Now Declared to Be Entirely

Wrong Impression.

An eminent authority once asserted
that all dogs were color blind. He
quoted, in support of his statement,
the case of two pug dogs who were
unable' to distinguish the difference
in color of the plates from which they
were fed.

The color sense may be entirely
lacking in pug dogs, which are not re-

nowned for their sagacity; but to as-
sume that every other .dog is color
blind is a deduction far from the
truth.

Not only can dogs be trained to rec-
ognize color, but they, possess the nat-
ural color sense in a very high degree.
They can differentiate between vari-
ous subtle shades and tones, and their
likes and dislikes are strongly devel-
oped.

A fox terrier has been known to fol-

low at a distance a perfect stranger,
solely because she was wearing a
dress similar in color to that worn by
his mistress. Only upon approaching
the woman did he find his mistake.

Advised "Flying Ships" for Malls.
More than 100 years ago when the

United States mails were being trans
ported by carriers on horseback, the j

editor. of the Freeman's Journal, now
the Norristown (Pa.) Herald, sug-
gested the use of "flying ships."

In the issue of the Freeman's Jour-
nal of Marth 1, 1822, the editor wrote:

"We would advise the postmaster
general to avail himself of the novel
and the very ingenious flying machine.
Invented by James Bennett of Phila-
delphia, by which we conceive, the
mails would be transported with more
celerity and their arrival at the places
of destination be much more certain
than is the case at present."

. Postoffice records show that in 1833
a "wonderful feat" was .performed in
carrying the mail and news dispatches,
by relays of horses every five miles,
between Washington and New York, in
15 hours. . ,

"Bird of Passage."
The earliest use of the term "bird

of passage" is found in eighteenth
book of the Natural History of Pliny
the Elder (23-2- 7 A. D.), where he says:
"The bird of passage known to na
as the cuckoo," and the term has since
been applied to birds which migrate
with a season from a colder to a
warmer, or from a warmer to a colder
climate, divided into summer birds of
passage and winter birds of passage.
Such birds always breed In the coun-
try to which they resort in summer,
that is, In the colder of their homes.

The term is said to have been first
applied to sailors by Bacon who de-
clared that the uncertainty, instability
and fluctuating state of human life
was most aptly represented by those
sailing the ocean.

Vast Sum' Spent for Food.
The people of the United States

spend more than $49,000,000 a day for
Tood, or nearly $l.r00,000,000 a month.
Nearly one-thir-d of the money goes for
bread, potatoes, fruits, sugar and oth-
er food of a vegetable nature. More
than two-third- s Is spent for meat, fish,
eggs, cheese -- and lard. The average
householder hands over to the butcher
more than one-fift- h of his income. The
people of tills country1 consume in a
year-tw- and a half billion eggs and
near ten and a half billion gallons of
aiilk. But a large part of . the milk
goes to make 1,600,000,000 pounds of
and 260,000,000 gallons of ice cream,
butter, 400,000,000 pound- - of cheese

Philadelphia Ledger.

" Rosewood Merely a Name.
Rosewood, so much used in making

fine furniture, is not the wood of any
rose tree, but ftrthat of several species
of tree and so called because it has a
perfume of roses and a generally rosy
color. One kind conies from Surinam
and is very fragrant another from
Brazil Is the Dalbergia nigra F. All.,
according to Samuel J. Record of Yale.
There Is also a rosewood from Hon-
duras which is considered the best In
the world for xylophone bars.

Comes To Oregon City-- Mrs.

Lottie Fischer, of Redland,
was In Oregon City on Wednesday.

8:30 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
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